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Vision Statement
Moultrie recognizes the unique needs
of the middle school student.
Through academics, arts, and
athletics, we will develop and nurture
individuals, empowering them to
think creatively and critically to meet
the challenges of a changing world.

Course Offerings
High School Credit
Algebra 1
Spanish 1
Geometry
Computer Science
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Electives
Band
Chorus
Music Appreciation
Orchestra
Green Architecture
Computer Science
Medical Science
App Creators
Visual Art
Advanced Studio Art (8)
World Cultures (6)
Spanish (7 &8)
Health
Drama
PE

The #1 neighborhood middle
school in South Carolina, Moultrie
is composed of a talented faculty
and staff dedicated to improving
the critical thinking,
communication, collaboration, and
creative skills of ALL
students--without exception.
Focusing on these World Class
Skills of the Profile of the South
Carolina Graduate, Moultrie
continues its rich legacy of
excellence in academics, athletics,
social-emotional development, as
well as fine arts

MOULTRIE PRIDE
BE DILIGENT
BE RESPECTFUL
BE ORDERLY

Community Outreach

SIC Message to Community

School Clubs & Sports
Chess Club
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Beta Club
Student Government
Quiz Bowl
Gardening Club
Women in Charge
Space & Astronomy Club
Culinary Club
Volleyball
Basketball
Football
Tennis
Cheerleading
Lacrosse

2020-21 SC Ready Scores
Even through the pandemic, our state
scores were able to maintain consistent
growth and were able to match scores
we saw before the pandemic.

As the 21-22 school year draws to a
close, we want to share how incredibly
proud we are of our students, parents,
and community. Our Patriots
continued to shine through the 21-22
school year. Even through the
pandemic we have been able to
engage the community in new and
exciting ways. We held our first movie
night and invited local food trucks and
showed the Sandlot. We were also
able to bring back field trips and
school dances. Academically, we also
were able to add Geometry and
amazing new PLTW courses to our
exploratory classes to increase our
students' love of Math and
engineering.
Our Patriots continued to still excel
outside of the classroom as well. We
were able to add many new student
clubs and continue our partnership
with MPRD with offering high quality
athletics. Junior Beta Club and
Student Government were able to
create multiple philanthropic
opportunities to give back to the
community and our Women in Charge
group continued to challenge our
Patriots to explore math, science, and
engineering careers while
demonstrating and learning about
leadership.
We are extremely proud of all that we
were able to accomplish in the 21-22
school year. We look forward to
building upon this success and
continuing to add experience and
opportunities to see our Patriots shine
and become college and career ready
students and truly exemplify the profile
of a South Carolina graduate
Chas Coker-Principal
Dana Edwards-SIC Chair

Student Mentoring across all three
grade levels
Support letters to U.S. Troops
Various supply drives benefitting
local charities
Bioswale & school grounds
gardening
Angel tree to support local families
Down Syndrome Buddy Day
fundraiser
Cultural Competency Committee
Make a Wish Donations
Children’s Hospital Donations
Animal Society Donations
Mentor Student Program

Academic Highlights
First Geometry Class at Moultrie
Continued SC Ready Growth
through the pandemic
Band received an Excellent Rating
and Orchestra received a Superior
Rating
“Second Step” implementation
schoolwide
African American History Museum

Looking Ahead
Here at Moultrie we are excited
about the future and the
achievements our students will
continue to make. We plan to offer
new and exciting ways to engage
the community! We look forward to
offering a full range of experiences
to our Patriots and their families
and maintaining our standards of
excellence to reach new heights!

